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Abstract: This paper discusses some of Yeats’s works that deal with old age. What’s
unique in his poetry is that the problem of age and aging appears in the earliest to
the last poetry. That is, Yeats may have thought that aging is part of human life,
and that is an amazing discovery for the poet. For instance, he wrote “The
Lamentation of the Old Pensioner” in his twenties, which recognizes that man cannot
shed his decrepit body and should submit to the lapse of time. This paper discusses
the problem of age and aging, and attempts to make fine differences in each poem,
such as “When You Are Old,” “Among School Children,” “The Tower,” “All Souls’
Night,” “Sailing to Byzantium.” There is some ambivalence about old age in each of
the poems, and we should note the fine differences in them, instead of calling them
simply age poems.
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제목: 예이츠의 시와 노년기에 대한 양가적 태도
우리말 요약: 본 논문은 노년을 주제로 다루는 예이츠의 시 작품 일부를 분석한다. 그
의 시에서 특이한 점은 노년과 나이 들어감의 문제가 그의 초기 시에서 말기 시까지
나타난다는 사실이다. 즉, 예이츠는 나이 들어감은 인생의 일부라는 것을 인지하였다는
사실이다. 이를테면, ｢연금수령자의 탄식｣은 20대에 쓰인 작품인데, 인간은 노쇠한 육
체에서 벗어날 수 없으며 시간의 흐름에 순응해야 한다는 것을 인정한 시이다. 이 논
문은 각 시에서의 미묘한 차이점을 파악하려고 한다. 즉, ｢당신이 나이 들면｣, ｢
학동들
, ｢탑｣, ｢모든 영혼의 밤｣, ｢비잔티움으로의 항해｣등을 읽을 것이다. 각각의 시
속에서｣
에서 노년에 대한 예이츠의 양가성이 보이는데, 우리는 이 시들을 단순히 노년의 시들
로 부르지 말고 이 각각의 시에서의 미세한 차이점에 주목해야 한다.
주제어: 예이츠, 노년, 비잔티움, 모드 곤, 플로렌스 파
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저자: 정신우는 한양대학교에서 박사학위를 받은 후 서울시립대학교에서 가르치고 있
다. 그녀의 연구관심 분야는 W. B. 예이츠와 아일랜드 시, 영국낭만주의 시와
현대시이다.
____________________________________

I

O ne

of Yeats’s earliest poems on age, “The Lamentation of the Old

Pensioner,” is included in his The Roses (1893). It is noteworthy that Yeats
wrote this poem in his twentieth:
Although I shelter from the rain
Under a broken tree,
My chair was nearest to the fire
In every company
That talked of love or politics
Ere Time transfigured me.
......
There’s not a woman turns her face
Upon a broken tree,
And yet the beauties that I loved
Are in my memory;
I spit into the face of Time
That has transfigured me. (CP 52)

The poem initially entitled “The Old Pensioner” first appeared in 1890 and
was to be drastically revised later on. Yeats met an old Wicklow peasant as
in The Celtic Twilight (1893):
The peasant was wandering in his mind with prolonged sorrow. Once he
burst out with, ‘God possesses the heavens but He covets the earth’ and
once he lamented that his old neighbours were gone and that all had
forgotten him: they used to draw a chair to the fire for him in every cabin,
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and now they said ‘Who is that old fellow there?’ ‘The fret (Irish for
doom) is over me,’ he repeated, and then went on to talk once more of
God ad Heaven. ... This old man always rises before me when I think of
X. (Jeffares 37)

In this poem, Yeats, inspired by the old peasant, becomes an old
pensioner who manages to live out the bitter decline of later years. It treats
the lapse of time from the youth through the present to the last phase of life.
The first stanza sets the young days of the speaker as passionate lover and
political activist. The speaker, anti-self of Yeats, is too young to worry about
time, violence, social chaos. However, contrary to the external strife, the
speaker’s mind is converged upon his inner introspection, and he is conscious
of the time which has a hold on himself in the second stanza. The time in
this part means not merely phenomenal reality but an absolute domain of
God by capitalizing the figure of Time. The poet is absorbed in serious
thought of Time which could change the disposition of human beings by
passage of time. In the last stanza, the poet has to confront the time with
physical infirmity. The old body is compared to the trees alternated by
seasonal shifts. Yeats converts the “green oak and poplar tree” in the original
draft into the setting of “a broken tree,” which has become the physical
metaphor of the speaker. The lust for the beauties is frustrated by the sexual
impotence hanging on the past memories. The only resistance the worn-out
speaker can do is to lament over time and his doom. Yeats, though he is
young, has realized that men are governed by time.

II
Maud Gonne and Florence Farr are two women Yeats has written about
in his poetry. Maud Gonne is by far the most important woman he has loved
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all his life. For the purpose of this paper, however, I would talk about two
poems that relate to both women. To Yeats Maud Gonne is a famous picture,
poetry, legendary goddess, as in many of his poems. Florence Farr is a
discovery that was to influence his life in the Golden Dawn.
First, Yeats meets Maud Gonne in 1889, and their relationship continues
until he dies. The moment he sees her, he falls in love with her: “Her
complexion was luminous, like that of apple-blossom through which the light
falls, and I remember her standing that first day by a great heap of such
blossoms in the window” he wrote in the Autobiographies (123). Yeats needs
a muse, an idealized, timeless woman. Yeats calls her a perfect rose, “For
my dreams of your image that blossoms a rose in the deeps of my heart,” in
the poem “The Lover Tells of the Rose in his Heart.” He needs an
everlasting values which could not be impaired by the demolition of time.
At age 26, he wrote a poem, “When You Are Old”:
How many loved your moments of glad grace,
And loved your beauty with love false or true,
But one man loved the pilgrim soul in you,
And loved the sorrows of your changing face. (CP 46)

The world admires her glorious, brilliant beauty, while the poet resolves to
keep her dark, waning age. Even though Maud Gonne is young, the poet
foresees the brevity of youth and the bitterness of broken body in some days.
At age 60, Yeats visits a school and looks round at young school girls.
At this moment, he re-imagines the young Maud Gonne, like the images of
the girls in his poem “Among School Children”:
But then, cruelly, his imagination shows her to him as she now is at sixty,
“hollow of cheek.” This despairing diptych of Maud young and old is
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succeeded by a second diptych of the poet himself young and old: we see
a male child as a “shape” upon his mother’s lap, and then encounter him at
the poet’s age, “with sixty or more winters in its head,” as his own mother
judges that, given what her son has become at sixty, she should not have
borne and raised him. (Howes 85-6)

Although Maud Gonne is an incomparable beauty that attracts all eyes, she
has to go through the cruel time:
Her present image floats into the mindDid Quattrocento finger fashion it
Hollow of cheek as though it drank the wind
And took a mess of shadows for its meat?
And I though never of Ledaean kind
Had pretty plumage once — enough of that,
Better to smile on all that smile, and show
There is a comfortable kind of old scarecrow. (CP 243)

Maud Gonne’s life has been full of energetic, turbulent events. An actress
and a patriot for Irish Independence, she has led an unhappy life with a
soldier, her life being a series of strifes against harsh realities and traditional
conventions. The image of Maud Gone is not like an apple blossom, her
cheeks made hollow and furrowed by the passage of cruel time.

III
In All Souls’ Night“ a woman appears: Florence Farr Emery (1867-1917).
Actress, theatre-manager, poetry-performer, unsuccessful novelist, the serious
seeker for occultism, Farr has been a consistent influence on Yeats, with their
shared focuses on folklore and spiritual matters. They also question the soul’s
journey. Yeats commented on her in Autobiographies: ”She had three great
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gifts, a tranquil beauty like that of Demeter’s image near the British Museum
Reading-Room door, and an incomparable sense of rhythm and a beautiful
voice, the seeming natural expression of the image” (Au 121). She also
corresponds with ”Bernard Shaw and Ezra Pound” (Toomey 282). Farr’s
interest in Theosophy from the days of Madame Blavatsky’s order is evident
which Yeats joins in 1888. Yeats reveals Farr’s fear of coming old age and
her response in the “All Souls’ Night”:
On Florence Emery I call the next,
Who finding the first wrinkles on a face
Admired and beautiful,
And knowing that the future would be vexed
With ‘minished beauty, multiplied commonplace,
Preferred to teach a school
Away from neighbour or friend,
Among dark skins, and there
Permit foul years to wear
Hidden from eyesight to the unnoticed end.
Before that end much had she ravelled out
From a discourse in figurative speech
By some learned Indian
On the soul’s journey. How it is whirled about,
Wherever the orbit of the moon can reach,
Until it plunge into the sun;
And there, free and yet fast,
Being both Chance and Choice,
Forget its broken toys
And sink into its own delight at last. (CP 257-8)

Absorbed in the spiritual field from her youth Farr is seized with fear for
advancing in age; she resolves to quit the London life and leave for the East,
India. She is to be the principal of the Ramanathan Hindu Girl’s College in
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Ceylon, and terminally ill with cancer and dies of heart failure. Confronted with
the agony of cancer, Farr wants to gain the convincing answers of her
unexpected destiny. She seeks for the insight into the truth of human sufferings.

IV
The Tower is published when Yeats is sixty-three. Over sixty, his
imagination shows its limitations, his physical strength exhausted. His anger
for broken body penetrates his bones, which is shown in almost every work:
Yeats’s change of style and his maturity were probably not generally
recognised until the publication of The Tower in 1928. This volume was a
collection of poems which reflect the richness of his life: marriage, a
family, senatorship of the Irish Free State, the Nobel Prize for poetry, AV
published, the discovery of his Anglo-Irish ancestry in politics and literature.
There was also the sharpened apprehension, brought by Ireland’s civil war,
of approaching conflagration in the world and, by approaching age, of ruin
and decay. Yeats had become ‘a smiling sixty-year-old public man,‘ but
with ironic memories of lost youth and love, with the tower to remind him
that the glory of a family or a house can vanish, and an idealised
Byzantium to set against the realities of living in a country of the young.
(Jeffares 211)

Paradoxically, whereas his body is infirm with age, his desire for life
becomes stronger. The discordance between decrepit body and vigorous spirit
causes confusion. “The Tower,” the second poem of this volume, reveals the
chaotic despair:
What shall I do with this absurdity —
O heart, O troubled heart — this caricature,
Decrepit age that has been tied to me
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As to a dog’s tail?
Never had I more
Excited, passionate, fantastical
Imagination, nor an ear and eye
That more expected the impossible — (CP 218)

The poet comes to know clearly his bodily limit in reality, while feeling that
his imagination is getting bigger inversely. When he has felt the solitude of
an old man in his twentieth, it must have been the abstract and imaginary
concept of a young man. Now in his sixtieth, his agony and anger for his
infirm body is more desperate than he has imagined. Time displays its
merciless power to all living things. Yeats must have perceived it in his
youth. Nevertheless, man attempts to exert his efforts to challenge the
irresistible force. Yeats regards life as continuous conflicts, without which,
man cannot make any progress in life and work.

V
Yeats’s “Sailing to Byzantium” is an important poem of aging, in which
he offers a solution to the limits of life.
By this time, Yeats changes his direction from this mortal world to the
immortal world, or the permanent art, to establish his position as an artist. At
the same time Yeats has understood the nature of Life. He regards the human
tragedy as the circulating time governed by the birth, growth, and death. And
man can only make progress with this truth that such a tragedy is the
essence of human life. He has written down this idea in “The Trembling of
the Veil”: “we begin to live when we have conceived life as tragedy” (Smith
51). He perceives his tragic realities faced with the broken body and pursues
the valuable objects to transform the destined dilemma. This idea finds
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expression in “Sailing to Byzantium” in the first, important poem in The
Tower. Yeats himself makes comments on the BBC Belfast broadcast in 1931
on this poem:
Now I am trying to write about the state of my soul, for it is right for an old
man to make his soul, and some of my thoughts upon that subject I have put
into a poem called ‘Sailing to Byzantium.’ When Irishmen were illuminating
the Books of Kells [in the eighth century] and making the jewelled croziers
in the National Museum, Byzantium was the centre of European civilization
and the source of its spiritual philosophy, so I symbolise the search for the
spiritual life by a journey to that city. (Dyson 48)

As to the place Byzantium, compared with Ireland, the old man in the
poem “Sailing to Byzantium” feels missing out in the place where the young
neglect the former heritage. The poet wants to search for the spiritual values
and thinks of Byzantium as the center of European culture. He imagines that
the place can preserve the eternal legacy from this annihilating world. Yeats
sets Byzantium as the timeless place out of the cycles and changes. He need
not feel the agony of bodily despair within the carefree boundary. This place
is based on his ceaseless study and readings to gain the poetic reasoning.
Some books he has read have grounds for this work: “W. G. Holmes’s The
Age of Justinian and Theodora (1905), O. M. Dalton’s Byzantine Art and
Archaeology, and Gibbon’s Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, The
Cambridge Mediaeval History” (Jeffares 211-2):
I think if I could be given a month of Antiquity and leave to spend it
where I chose, I would spend it in Byzantium, a little before Justinian
opened St Sophia and closed the Academy of Plato...... I think that in early
Byzantium, maybe never before or since in recorded history, religious,
aesthetic and practical life were one, that architect and artificers — though
not, it may be, poets, for language had been the instrument of controversy
and must have grown abstract — spoke to the multitude and the few alike.
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The painter, the mosaic worker, the worker in gold and silver, the
illuminator of sacred books, were almost impersonal, almost perhaps without
the consciousness of individual design, absorbed in their subject-matter and
that the vision of a whole people. (A Vision 279-80)

In the poem the old man declares, “That is no country for old man.” The
old man feels the deep alienation from the real world filled with the young.
Heartbroken, he despises the young, indulging in pleasure, who disregard the
values of the timeless intellect. Turning his mind from kaleidoscopic realities
to the everlasting monument, he seeks for the place where to keep the
absolute values free from the transitory extinction: Byzantium. The poem
progresses from body to the “artifice of eternity”:
Consume my heart away; sick with desire
And fastened to a dying animal
It knows not what it is; and gather me
Into the artifice of eternity.
Once out of nature I shall never take
My bodily form from any natural thing,
But such a form as Grecian goldsmiths make
Of hammered gold and gold enameling
To keep a drowsy Emperor awake;
Or set upon a golden bough to sing
To lords and ladies of Byzantium
Of what is past, or passing, or to come. (CP 218)

In the last stanza, the speaker wants to be the golden bird to get out of the
decaying material world: “once out of nature I shall never take/ My bodily
form from any natural thing”; he affirms that he will not have any influences
from Time, in which he has to become older and carry his broken body. If
only he is transformed into the golden bird, he becomes a being of
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permanence, without any conflict between the decay of body and Time.
In closing, the golden bird in “Sailing to Byzantium” may not be merely
the symbol of unchanging beauty out of time, after all; it also represents the
freedom of burning out the desirous heart. If the speaker, in this poem,
becomes the artificial bird, he will sing everlasting songs of immortal beauty
on the gold bough: a storyteller of human histories. Though not in this poem
but in another poem “Byzantium,” Yeats leaves room for the other way out
of human limits. The poet in “Sailing to Byzantium” runs for the paradise
out of confusing desires, where there is no cycle of birth, growth, and death.
Eventually, Yeats realizes the artificial bird cannot exist by itself; he has to
arrive at another conclusion: we need to come back to this mortal,
heartbroken reality of Time and body, and accept all those sufferings once
again. Yeats has understood this as truth, his ambivalence about old age, a
rare demonstration of wisdom both when young and when old.
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